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.....rsrx amie•MlT
..,•1.4 xna ...•frAnftr. "f nor Ma frirndi

•r th.nuhlir & CO

vri.F. s lin%EntriG,
F,Rhlonnhlo Tailor.. Fifth .tre.t hot.rorn

4 snd sth, Frio P.. ("not m Work. Tt.P.lrtne sod
raninz attondod to promptly. Cloanlrg don. In to's

men nor. •nIORA I.

-r ptiK CITY INTRI.I,IIII/ 1111CR
I 1 9ttustions fon:natal lot fiTig atilt degerlotlonit,

private famPia., at ohm./ antiss. rhamharmaida;
Flonaatoenara,Seamst ,n.a., Waltera and Mr

chtoing ofall kinds. Von, totals, blardlrg tou and
prints families aanpliect srlth servants oall Ho'a at
'bn" "Mkt.. non't floret to eall at thl. Mae.. 'to,
12'2 S•ate St., Erie, Pa. , ' J. F. CROSS

la.Tr4,

HRARN, CHRISTIAN & CRAIG
R.V. 'net toreived .fmnt VeyVert

A FRESTI LOT OF COFFEE AND. SPICE !
Also, received tram Noy Tnritone hendree We of o 1 fthnef Tamil! Mach

_the Genuine Cod Pleb • n '

T IVERY AND 110.11 i DING 14TAIIERR,
CoRTIRn• riti:Son Alrn Ira STRitTI. rltlll.wenn, k. Johnson. Psoristons. Good 11-.4vss nod

Cssriazes siege onbend et moderate price*. ,j712-0

icKW TOBACCO a; CUBA H. PITORB.
The nodeolamed bane noanierl a mew Tnhareo Onneol

lift!) etreet,bot•Lern atato a••d cr.neh, (corealte
TAtell office) and will teem eorodantle an band rebate ,

atacare, Tabak-eo, qua tt and imprytninr n• tail •
road In a irate.. 'Awn Oars. which thnr will • I
tt .tmientf•and retail.' roc and Mita ant rhavinr. to
4.enof the beat manaCantors. Bmultior tobacco, pip..
Ind ft ner can& in gnat varlet(.

•09.4% - rmAa k auRTVP

R. •s•HUNTER,
El=

HATS, CAPS -A-ND FIIRS,
No.it trotren 'lntel, le otfe•ine'a very fine line of

the Cry. 211 1111, eh will he .old at 'Tara low prleu.
P•noo: ereetier anet'ainn In the able, I n 4 will tlntl it

Itentagsotte to esti. Lidice' fern altered and mid,
ore•. date tf

MTIME
TnR A 1")IP:3 Awn 17 4147LEVIM

variotv of Children's nain and •0000
REA DY. 31ADE CLOTHING.

1 altos' Roady-Mido C.otor Clothing. A variety of Gentr#
Varelahloc Cowls. •

All of •hick ho beet on hand and alto wads to
Oriel-. nor good. an 4 11 TnltlVlLottl.o4 by nnre►tvrs

glAraning, Stltching.lFlnting.nd graldlne &most the
t... unties. • len, a largo variety Wells latnt style

Potsres fof TAdles• and Children's Garments. All or.
d.ro•ill Inpromptly attended to

JctlitV1. - Trenchgt • between 4th and 6t'.

rtglaVO-tiItuRTIAN 4t
=I

CABLE ROPE ROPE. PACKING HEMP
oeKt:rat iNn BLOCK AND Homo.

an234f

TIE%RN, (71141f4TIAN iS: CERII.I.
• ;nat. for

3-11.0t1W?PnRITNG *NI MIMING PowDvit.
MC=

I I:VEIAND liINING AND RI.A4TIN4 POWPRR
At= t

V FIATOI,I DEVI, Li TV. Romfetal Weakoesr.
.1‘ rerrs4 Dv one .ho Wtu eared himmAlfand

Mho**, kw' VIIItel yea nntbitar but the bail
Ad Ir.o withAtittlp,

)411.04.1,. AOX ?;osten, Vass

MEAT CUTTER':
AND

SAUSAGE STUFFERS,
Of the best kind at
nritn tt ^ J C. SALDEN"B.

SKATES!
'LADIES', GENTS' S; BOYS' SKATES!

Very Chap, at
MEM .7 C. ?ELDEN'S

F C WERISK & CO.;
, ,

4MEI

.00 N PRODUCE, G
,P4rIBIOSO. TINES. LIVQIO, 11121/1304, tOlllOOO,

Crockery, Willow Ware, Fruits, Nuts, &e ,

ao. 814 tram, ,
/--,

-, 'Wed side, estates !Aisad Sib SIL, EMS. PA
fifaih PLid for Country Prodtee. •

. A. Wasea. m5.24-t1 W. Euaa.urr_ .

_

MINK, FOX,
OR lUSE. RAT TRAPS,
an v+t the dozen eitaisll,*for ink by

L C. ULM.
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BARR, JOHNSON & CO.„
A

Q 1

AG (7A 0 B . 31.4. GNOLI A. STOVES.A toilet delight •-superior to any Cologne—used to
bathe the face and person, to render the Ain soft and
Irish, to allay inflammation, to perfume clothing, for
bead 4clie. erm itfe tuatorhntured (ram the vie" South-
ern Magnolia, and 14 obtaining a rot-T.l2.ga quite tut-lUtemnintitad. it Is a firert•e with seteetsea and opera
singers. It is sold he ZII dealers,at LI In large hot.
ties, and by DMItaS BARYES & CO.. Ctv York, .hole•
nate watt' •

PIONEER IRON . WORKS,

SARATOGA SPRING WATER !

ERIE, PENNA

gold by all Druggists. or stock (tee largest mid best vast of Buffalo, em-
braabse among others, the following wall knower
vitiates

THE MAGIC,
•n1- "'54.3,1yr Solon qtilogli '•they

"we., there tim• • If 'h• felt "owlet" IQ the
hn took Olatittt on flitierat if be felt weary st

rtlept, betook Pialtatinn Althorn; if be lacked appetite,
wee weak languidor mentalie opveryg, be took Min-
twin") ',Were, an I t'ey neverfailed to set tem on Fla
Dine agave and firm. -

r w personawant ter hatter a thorttr. bat a. WIMP
mar, Joel read the fot'Owing

A PAALOII COAL STOVE-TWO NEU

Thleetere la just thi same tn prmetpla as the P .P.
Stewart, and Is Obeyer! respect .Itselse. We mrst. It
for wale with unlimited *need's out In Its merits. The
Magio la sold by us at a notch lover pike thanthat of
the Stewart, and le warranted to be all we claim for It.

• • • "I ow,. much to )ou, for f •eril•
Hey. Plan!stinn Fllttrnawed mr ttr.

RFT W. IL W ArPICRR, Itadrid. N. Y
srTHE U. S. GRANT. ,

• • • "r Aare boassa ',rent sufferer !torn
Drapepsli, and had t, Shin ln pl./m.4IMR. • phe

Plantation Ritter. hs."• onr•-• m•
C J.Vi r..1,1/-1111) tie. VArk I'lo.

MIS is beyond doubt the finest operating Cooking
Stove tor herd cosi in the market. There Ls no trouble
in eitho -kindling the dry or managing it aftretards.
and Itcan be sadly regulated to war. jti t sash a heat
as inrequired. Fire can be kept to It throughthe night

without danirr. No- one who has over seen it in op-
retina would -sant to imioany °there

• • •
_ T h.ll Ima all •pp•tite—su Po

soak sea east., tid T &milt haraly s.tY, pad'haa s per
'Ttet anima of ucip•r. • • The Ininlttloo Rit-
tonbare Pot me PITPieta

J ANS. 4 ARMIN WAY. St. /mat.,
• • • •.The Mutation Bitter• have owed

me eaderangement ofthe Wiley,'end rrinary Organs
that&Ores ed me f r rear*. They vet like a eharm.

C. C. Nlnoß'. 254 Iroaderar. Y. 4.^ THE ORIENTAL
Poi. 0 A. 02707, manager or the r'nfon Rome

p cboeit for u.i1df.,... children. root the him levels It to
"the weak acid ,nralld ehildren under her ehaript meth
the mod happy and frnitlilting result..." We hut, re-
calved over a hundred reams of *nett ear-

littlillutes, but nu advertisement I on effeet.yeas what
people t. emilvee say a flu* fortune and
oar 'rep tatfon fa at stake 111 ewlitfDal tomtit. end
highchartetee of these roods wl I be sustainedunder
every and all eirenmstancos. They here already ob•
twined a sale In every town vinare. par sh and hamlet
among civilised nation... Bun I Miters try to onto. a
Dear our name cad stele as puulble, and bi.eatise a good
article cannot be snbl as cheapas a 800. one, they end
some support 'rum parties wbo do not early .bat they
sill. Be—dit voir guard. Seeour private mark over the
cork. P. R. DRaIiCR tr CO., New York City.

rations wasting ilia Ortantal, can be Inputted by ne
at Low Figures.

PAR LOR STOVE

We hews the exclusive tight la Pearvivanta ;or
zmanatsetartng She celebrated -

MORNING GLORY

ADMITTEDLY WIZ BEST ZUNI INTRODUCED.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
Sold by all IYraigglate

crisit• A 11111.11.10.0 11111.1.111.11 %yft D.

"Gentlemen:l had a neirn rant irorth."sl,..M2lo, irk.o
took soli from •bad hart ill the brs, and mu aweless for
over • iear. I hr d reed serrarrhine .r could hear. of
withont beneit, until I tried the Mouton Mosta g Litt
(meat It IMOD effected a partesneht care.

Metailthere. Ms June 17.'59. J. L. DOWNING."
..T take pleasure In reeeinmanling the Yellen kluti-

tang Liniment es • valuable and Inglipsne•hle ante*
fovSpriina. Sores, Scratches no Salle no Parma. Our
men have noel it for Burns, Draftee Sorer, Rheuma-
tism, he, apd all say it ante like magic.

1. W .TISWETT.
Foreman for American, Wells, ifergo's and garn.lene*

Wervese"
wrh,. epnia or 'my duehter's &lAN. ocusioried while

'bating lad winter, vu entirely cared in one week after
'be commenced using ynar celebrated Ilneteng
I=2! RD SEELEY."

Mournedr, Man., A14..1,1865.
It is an admitted feet that tile Mexican Mustang Lini-

ment performs cone* curls In shortertime, on man and
beast, than any article ever diomeared. Famlliei, lir.
ery-men,and planters should always b►r it on band.
Quick and sure It certainly is. all genuine I. wrapped
In steel plate engraving., be tang the eigurtuv of G.
W. Westeroolf, Chemist, and th• pollute V. $. Stamp of
DSM SS B►BNES ft CO, near the tog.

ERIE, .P434- 11thittait.V, ViRETJ'ARY
wuoLesALE Day GOODS wolfs.

as BTATZ Mit; WI, P 4.

SOUTHARD, CRAWFORD L IfcCORD,

JOBBims1.

•n diffort hks b an mads to eonntorfeit It with • cheap
'ton* plats label. Look e/osoly.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
Sold by all Draggles.

It Isa most deliglithil Hair dressing. -

It eradicates Scurf aedsdandmitt
It keeps the bead cool and clear.
It makes the hairrich, 'oft and glossy. .
Itprevents the hat. turning gray and falling ott.
It restores heir nook' prematurely bald beads.

This is what Lyon's latharlon will do..It is petty-,
It Is-Cheap—durable. It is literally sold-by the eaiload
and-yet Its almost inesidible demand is daily Increasing
until there is hardly acountry store that does not keep
It, or a family that does sot us It

S. THOVAS LYON. Chemist, N. Y.
SARATOGA SPRING WATER!

Sold' by all Druggists.

♦leo on bend. the Yodel Parlor, Pavorit-, Cylinder.
Belle, Pearl, 4lobe Rester, and Belle Cottage.

COOKING STOVES

Our dock L vapriarvi, consisting in part u Conon
Cc)MET. MONITOR (for wood'

ECO?iOIIPT. VICTOE.
rßoctansslvi. SMILD„ "

atnrauc,
CRAIITION, HARMONY,

i 4 DINING ROON

ALSO DIAIMIIII IN

HOTEL •RANGES OF ALL SIZES. 2
Including Vaia's Imiroved—theboo! So the world

BUCK'S PATENT 6 HOLg lIOTEL STOVE!

SLOPOETT PASTRY BARRILS

for Hotels. boabilag Elaroor, ho

SHEET IRON STUES 1

TURA•CEB,

and, In set, everything known to -the tniAls.

tarTHE "PUBLIC ABE INVITED TO CALL
AND BEANINE OUR GOODS.

aa22-tf

NEW CLOTHING STORE.

Who would not be beautiful Who would not add to
their b-antv ? What gime that marble purity and dis-,
(Logue appearance we °benne upon the stage, and in the
city belle ? It is no longer e secret. They use Hagan's
'lagoons Salm. Its couttuned use removes Tan, Freck-
les, Pimple' and rotighoets from the &se and hands,
and leaves the complexion smooth, transparent, bloom
log and ravishlig. many cosmetics, it contains
do ma'arial injurious to the skin say druggist
order it for you, if not on hand, at 60 cents perbottle.

W.AS. WIGAN, Troy, N. Y., Chemist.
DMUS Bait & Wboiesalo agents, N. Y.SARArr A gfRING WATER!

. Bold by all Druggists.

GOTHIC HALL CLOTHING STORE!
NO 1269 PLACE STRUT,

Threedoors North of the Railroad Track,

ERIE, PA

WAG ER & KUHN,

Harlot opened a nerr Store In the above locality ra•
spectrally amour* to the public that t.,ey here ow
hand Goa of the largest and most earrfulle eelocted
stacks of Ready-tradetelothlng. Cloths, Cusimerse,
Vertings, GenVemeo's rararahlog Good; Rats, Caps,
kn., seer brought to Oils market—all purthasel sines
thefall in Oen. and Wire sold at the moat resinnabla
dram. We hareem, of the boa cotters le the corm.
try, tod will engage to make up Clothing in tM most
laahloneble and durable stile. Our stock le complete.
Nothing In the line of ,our tree* hes Nom noglectrd.
Ales us swill and see for yousehres We warrantour
goods tobe as weropreesut them. and oar prime ae low
as. any la the city. *WAGNER it

deeßkif

Fon THE HOLIDAYS I :
•

Hpinistreet's iithailabls Hair Coloring is not a dye.

liostaataneone dyes are composed "of lunar caustic,
aadno•e er lama d.stroy the vitality sod beauty or the
hair. This Is the original hair coloring, and has been
&with, in ta►or over twenty years. It plutons gray
hale to its original color by gradual absorption. in e
m. itremarkablemanner. It. Is also a beautiful Hair
dressing. So'd In two sissw—bo mutt and sl—b, all
dealer*. C. RT.IIIRTFiRCT„'ChentIat.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
sold by 1111

MANN A: FISHER,
NO. 2 REED BLOCS, ERIE, PENN'A,

Nays • fans stook of goods in tbsir nos saitabla
for holiday prossats—consistlng of

. .

WATCRgS. CLOCKS, JEWELRY.
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

OPERA GLASSES, SPECTAOLt,S

And • full setortannt 4 all artiel4e usually kept in a
Eiat•olars Jmb7 9tore. •

Wo doers to dill ot•oatioa to Calf umof la of -

CALENDER CLOCKS,
Which webrlwre to In the test he the market. Wed
dlag Hoge coonaotlr es head sod cads to order.

MANN 6 PURER,
deellt.tt No 9 Reed Sleek.

OPENED IN A NEW PLACE'

Lrou'a Errruicr ClPrig .74114/CA, spralB. Tor In-
dlration, Ansi% Eleattwv, Flak 11salaam, _Cholera
bferbue,Flatulency, An, *best a 1/12123,14
required. Ito careful preparation and .entire purity
niati9ilta cheap and eel ebb article for culinary porta
um: Sold everywhere. at /SO cants per bottle. Ask for
'Lyon's" Pnre Extract. Tab no other.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
abb'e&lyta. Soldby all Dramtata

COTRAD BECK, :

T.OBACCONIS.T-,
Be opened a rum store at

NO. nil PEACE NEM. NORTH OF THE DEPOT,
Where he ,111 keep oa bud a largo sad wenseleoted

stock ig the cheer*floes. Past 'aid, Mae Catsad
Plog Tokweew•-all to be sold it the most rseecasble

M ILLIN ERY!
lira. Nawlifax has jutopened a

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY STORE
Your doors smith of the depot. nest e•aor to nil bank.sad fa now mewed to forolsh the ladies of Eris and
vicinity with the latest farhions, made lop le thebaststyle by an aceomplished ml liner, last from one of dm
best establishments In Buffalo.

We have made arrangements to teethe all of thelabel Melva and ,aabions as goon a. the areneeleed
In New Irma. huoar aim to pkas• the most Ehitklb ,
one. COhave a laneassortment of Dress Ttlesmlngs.Notioie, dr. Ladle.. please call bad natal= au
mmir berme paraltadog elsewhere.

Bleaching and Orman , dmesing.lelta, sad all math
to our line doneoa the notice. nolli-4m

canlad ow for yowler*. Ho ult. at wholoslo or
rota% and piarastoos a.atlrsetory artiolo.

doel3 tf

N o.l' I C E 1 '--

_

W. SANFORD IIITSOELLi /
ill Tklor4urt ' tC°OO,Ol

= VP. Fleas of trio Co..Pa, No.
JUTTA A. ntorallLL. TO, Teh'y Tem IN&
Thaarairrpool, appointed In the Court oleo:mos

Mau of ads rowdy a immolator's/ to Übe testimooy
to Thoabove stated CAM. willattend to the dattes el hie
appolattmot at his efflee to the city of Corry. in lb.
county of Mae on Thiklatb day of Jauwy. A. D. vier
toiameseteg at ID *Week Ii K..e at arid& time and
per.WmallpersonaIntarettedonattendILLIAMit M

they_ ire pro-
peD. B,

-deeft-4t CoanalasiMer.

NEW COAL YARD.. - •

MERCER COAL AND IRON CO. YARD,
8188.011815 81111111.

oss-81L1 SQUABIL /103211 01 WIION I:0110T.

HORSE, BLANKETS
PeWay atbiableed Übe

esal&-if J.C.. =DU.

Mllesthe Irereestioal themes this be elisapeet.,
oaf/Comb ix properties. 1 trial is all that is seems=„till ecoviseo say orat emir stroke 4WA,.

DRY GOODS, N.3TIONS,

HpISERY, GLOVES, &C.

Our IItOCA ia the /brevet em brought _to the 03t1,
CDading Of

PRINTS, Ds• DLATNII3.
•

' CLOTHS..CtABSUICItieI.
BLRACHRI, 6 BROWN BHICIINGI,I

.
Corepirte Aronrtivent of Neu Gonda. -

Weary kidof 'Aida In Methglint 1414
*ad; is elvtrt, a -evattla wartment of everything

mended by,Coaatr• Dealers. •

TO RE* BOLD AT NET YORK PRICES.

Country Dealers are hatted togive us scall. We do s
strictly wholesale trade, and rouse *Altos at *nob

• miresu will caste it to the advantage et merchants
to thlOsection t., deal is trio. instead of sending
Fast for their 1006.

n.s. flotrruma. W. A. C141170%0, J. N. VoCon.may24-tf

Jo!iathan and butt.
87 xas. LYDIA JAIII PIiIIIOS.

Tins VDU ',ALB.
4

Suer, Jobnathen, I gnus u heow.
You're gain' neer nut

And,-if ye be I tell ye snow
Ye'd better may to bum !

We wnelQ,Npeettetly the attenUo. 4

ITOILDERS 4 LIVE DEALERS

The tater patch is full '43 weeds,
-The pigs keep crairlict' in •

ADA that old Omelets' barn 'door seeds
A staple and a plc I

. To our

The old elm tn, has run away.
Because the fence is daown ;

brtteido som chores to-day,
• And stay away from lawns.

NEW PERPETUAL LIME KILN

JoNAT HAM.
Dod blast it I 811, I tell you mow,

You kinder raise my spook
I'IJ go to tam: to-day—l swsom,

Aed, den me l I'll get drunk !

Valero Inner o' your jay, I snore,Thai Satan le o' sin;
Tour month needs more• than the barn-door,

staple and,apin. -

Rita•ttl en the Canal.

RETWEMV FRONT AND SECOND S?S..

ULM,. •

That's pretfy stuff to Ore your wife
That's pleidite far rho° good;

That, we're to lead cdre*lful,
Is clearly uoderstatf..-

Now LeesDock.

rirWa ape now Iv toll operation--tUee line on
ban&sad an ariaarad to !anti& It tram UmRita, on
th• aborted setlapa

You'll learn to guule like a tuvilt.
And be a drunken meek—

The little w here gatherzd tutor.
Is goin' all to reek.

NEILER k BP(ININER.

Then quarrels, poverty and dun.,
And oont•tebles will come.

And we, with our poor little ones,
Shall be Without a hum. ,

Hunger and rails will foller fait,
And misery and ehame ;

And you'll die in the eireets at last,
And who will be to blame? •

Ah hubind ! I remember still
When first you nine my nark,

Then you was buey u a mill,
And merry as a lark.

A very bird's.nest was oar bunt:- •
-- o oar first married years,
Before you learned to put in ram

And Ito pat oat tears. (EAU weeps. )

101/UTUAN.
You're tight, Sol—everp word

Is just like presehin` true,'
I'll never drink another drop !

Dod blast ene dn.

you drop

BUILDING LOTS FARM LANDS
705 SALE

Twenty six sass o• land in Hartorcreek, near Six
Ells Creek.

In.lot No. 1229, on Eighth street want of snits:-.s
lots 62%by tat on Sereath street, out ofAsh Lane
000 lot 14by NM. on Ninth "Out wad of Myrtle.

Two lota on Chestnut ewes; between Eighth and
Ninth. id by Ur 1•2 each Tie lots 41/ by 160auk on
Eighth otreet, sail of lirmloiek Ten lets on Mune
street, between Slih and fteresth sheets, each 33 by
Mort mindrent.

Nw. 1,948,1.387, end 1,900 situstrd onaorta
id. of Seventh. between French and Holland strata,

will be 'old sow ably or Midst - Very
Two lots 40 by 140 het on Seventh street, nut of Pa-

rade:, VI acne sub divided tato aonvankost lets to the
of Belle Valley.

Sixlots on Poplir street, between SnenthAnd Eighth
streets . .

Two lots on ground lens on Pant Street, near the
depot. Business iota.

ens I ton HiNtatteth hue; writ of Peach, lefdfeet
hoist on Stets streak now Fourth street, in tots toult.
NMacres of viols lowa lands.
• build,ng lot on Herman shut. •

•

• farm undera high state of cultivatithsone halfmile
Eros Halos Mills

Sixhundred and forty saes of Maur land In MMus.
iota

nee water lot Soddock west of State street.
all MA on Sixth West, west of Cheery, on pound

root •

Beres lota- 23 by 147, on Cherry Ettrsel, ant to 12th
Ord.

• Also,hove sal lots in various warts efErb city and
suburbs. all of which are offered on bearable terms.
Swing all a shams toseems home.

JAPES SILL.
detl9ltroo 51# Preach St.

WUOLKSALE AND RETAIL
GROCIIRY irons.

P. A. BECKER. & CO.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCERS,

afftweess CbiPier Part +Alma aro;
(anzonom)

Would erssoeVally eel the
tib:raft& of

attention ants erimantnity
to ia

. GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Math he Is &Amu'to ten at the

Ma' LOVES? POSSUM* PRIM. .
Him sonortmant of

The Supreme Court.

The following able speech was delivered
by Judge Black, of this State, at the Na-
tional Hotel , Washington, at the banquet
given in honor of the fifty-second anniver-
miry of the battle of New Oriettne. The
speech wee- made in response to a toast
complimenting the 'United States Supreme
Court t

Me. Cnnawasr :—ln the history of this
country it has never before been thought.
necessary either to toast the &therms
Court or a.seod -tt;--Brit times have
changed. Very recently attacks full of
bitter malignity have been made on that
tribunal, and measures are deliberately
'taken to break down its authority. Con-
Pideriog by whom these-assaults are made
andwhat theohject of them ig,it ivould.per-
haps. be better to encourage them, sinter
it is certain in the long run they can do
no harm to anybody but their authors. If
',on have a viper.to deal with, or a tie% of
vipers, it is bet ter. to keep them bitinest
4 file than anything else they can lay their
teeth on. Still, it may not be inappropri-
ate to look for a moment at the occasion

•of the present persecution.

'3IIGARS,
COFFEF2.

TEAS,
SYRUPS,TOBACCOS,

FISH, 1C..;
ttnotaorpasood la tbo etty.so be is onward topearl to
all wbo gin bizo mai..

Haaim keno coietiatly an UM• olivines tot of
PURE LIQUORS,'

tor the whalasskilasde,to vkith he directs thestieattos
of theWile. -

Ala elate 1a 04antek Saks. [Wall Profits and • bsti
Itanbralast ton the Yeeay! ".• sorlrilltf. •

. Three private citizens of Indiana, per.
&eV, innocentofany offense—l Bay erfeet.
ty iroweint, because, up to this time. no bn.
min being has evrr legally sworn to a
&did of their guilt—these citizens were ar-
rested, kidnapped, and carried before a
body of men wholly without power to
meddle with them—not authorized even
to swear a witness for them or against.
them—and there, aftera proceeding which
it would be mockery to call a trial, they
were ordered to be killed an a certain
fixed day. In this condition of things the
judicial authorities intervened, and, with
the aid of President Johnson, the victims
were rescued.

When the case came into the Supternis
Court the simple question was, whether a
citizen could be lawfully deprived of his
life without a fair, honest trial •, before an
impartial jury• and a regular, court. To
this there could be • but one -answer, and
that answer was given unanimously, all
the fades yielding their full and unre-
served assent to it. They held, in effect,
that the pretended trial was >< conspiracy,
andthat the execution, if it had taken
place. would have been a mere lawless
murder. What else could they do f To
hitig men without judge orjury is an act
soclearly forbidden •by the fundamental
law that no one can make any mistake
about it, if be has sense enough to know
his right hand from his left. The -prohi-
lion is written down as plain as any one of
the ten commandments; there is not a
sentence in the Lord's Prayer more aim- '

not a moral precept can be found in
the child's primer that is moreeasily up-
deratood. Yet the court is vilified, and
abused, and slandered for saying 'it. The
organ]; of disunion and anarchy publicly
proclaim their determination to disregard
the decision, not because it .is erroneous,
but because it confines their- power by
limits inconveniently narrow They de-
clare that they will do, in defiance of ;t,
whatever gratifies their own passions or
promotes their own interests ; and they
impudently use this very expression : "If
the law stands in our way, so much the
worse for the law." •

Mr. Thaddeus Stevens, the leader and
driver of the present Congress. denounces
this decision on the floor of the House.
To my certainknowledge he knows it Lo-
be perfectly right. The senseless twaddle
about banging American citizens by the
law of nations on criminajaccasations of
their own governmen't, Would not for a
single instant impocie on-an understand-
ing-like his. But he slanders the judges
for deciding what be knows, and what
they know, to be true:, for no conceiv-
able reason except his desire that his par
titular friends may continue to enjoy the
delightful' luxury of shedding innocent
blood.

NOT/13 B•
The ands yolysed havingbees duly conallod try

the Oeyersor of theRote
et'CTIONELR TOE THE CITY CT RM.

bat agouti an Auction sad Coundados Store radar
the wens and Arm of

•
. ORL'ACN A CRONIN

On Bitestreet, opposite the Pastelist trims he Idt .
be fondat all those. Parties bathe we e.ode to dbl•
pose of at Peals or Private Gale. will Pled tt to OmarW-
atauga to *strut them to to.. OWdoer oho Whendard
to earthen to the day. Condynowerto rwrosthdly
solieltal. and prompt settlamsets made aner each sale
Autism sites two .spa Is sub week, /Ist

WEDNINDaYtt AND SANORDAYS,
111thonff01,andI Would eurpeothalla muttall gartlrs
havinggoods to du pow of. to notly toe to that Ones
so that I mash lbws on theshove dart.

J. Cg9ll llll,
• CannnirdonedNactlonar."GUNNiMONM

&tenet it Comoterion ller-boats. intS•tt

. The judges, and all. who 'think with
them, are called traitors, becauie they de-
clare the Constitution to mean what it
says, and because they will not. violate it
themselves or permit its violation by oth-
ers, when they can prevent- it. If this
conflict for and' against the Constitution
implies treason 'on either side.* the guilt
does not lie at our door. It isnot the man
who sustains, and loves, and believes in
the laws of hisenuntry that can be justly
called a traitor: But if there be an Amer-
ican citisan anywhere who, - iOth an oath
upop his conscieptie to supoort the Consti-
tution, would make war upo .it. subvert it
by.brute force , and takeave the defense
it affords to life. liberty - nd properly,
leaving them to the mercy of mobs, mur-
derers. kidnappers, military commissions
and bureaus of military justice, such a
man is thoroughly a traitor : .

..

HEADQUARTERS lOU

CHEAP GOODS!
WHOLESALE AND MAIL

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.
WINES AND LIONS,.

- P. & M. t3CITLAUDECICER.
to Roo nestrlapat that old stsad. tassriosa Moos

Mods ems& a Imp lad *trek or
Gramlay Prei*&as. W.a.s. Liquors,

Woods,, and Stoat Woes,
butts. Wats. dm.•

Toombs! with ormytldas tbatad to a Roam at this
Wad. allot they old sell ma clamp as may Mbar seta*
lidossat to this city forCmt or most dada ofsnag"

proMinigarm -tam alarm sand tom of Um hiredaid ems,
Storksor Salaamsad Soonmar koot to Eats, to
triikhthey bait*tbo situation ottboraftar Callsad me ea—a alablsalspseastiers eaa•e+ ttintrmbargas salthe=gr l • Dent

GROCERY ERADQUARTERB.
—AMERICAN BOOR. STATE STREET.—

inaktion—ss r. IL stcanutunamt.

frlialt s CO&IISTIAN & CRAW

Hive Not.rooolvoil •boob lot of
PAINTS, 01L8, BALD LINSEED OIL,

•mix 110 LOD OIL. •

""Aye from thoostrems'upirrsd of bis bead •

To tbs deseeut. and dust beoeath his feet,
A most toad-spotted traitor."

•Tbeaetarrows which they cast against
us, barbed and poisoned with the scenes-
tic n of treason, rebound from our impen-
etrable armor, and fall harmless at our
feet'•,- for we are shielded, and helmed.
and weaponeti with the tiutb ; but if we
choose to take them lap and seed them

back al our 'adversaries, we _water' leave
them quivering in their very Hearts.A great truth, on which the 'misty of
society and the-security of 'individual
rights must depend, is in its tller. inde-
structible You may crush it to day, but
it will reappear and vindicate itself to--
morrow. On the other hand; nothing is
so evanescent or -fiCkle as the passioca that ,
spring froth the interest and prejudices of
the hour. Let the lessons of. history be
heeded. Titus Oates, Bedloe and Danger-
field eninvegl a far greater measure of polar-
ular.eonfidence than ever was bestowed
'on Mr. Holt, Mr. Conover, ,Mr. Campbell.
&Hsi ?mire. or upon all the officers,
agents, spies, delators and witnesses of the
itylft li ey Bureau pot togeth r. They—l
mean Oates and company—were loudly
applauded in Parliament ; they were the
prime favorites of the British people. and
they were the very darlings of all the
clerical politicians. They held the life
end honor of the nation in tbeiy bands;
If they but pointed their finger it any in-.
.d'viduel.he yeas doomed, and no purity of
previous character, no proof of innocence
however clear enuld save him from de-
'erection. Such was their overflowing
prosperity one year ; hut before the next
Carrie round, those wretched miscreants
were hoWling at the cart's , tail, under the
Nab of- the public executioner. and the
whole population of _Lendon was clap-
ping its -hands with' joi. Let the man
who uts his trust in a false popularity
beware of the rebound which 19 sure to
come, sooner or later. It. in written down
among the unehaegeablif decrees of A!.
mighty God that no lie shall live forever ;

and especially' k this true of it great,
monetrou,". bloody lie, like that which the
Supreme Cmrt has put its broad foot
upon.

.1 have spoken of the court as a colleat-
ivet body. All the judges concurred in the
derision of the question before them. On
a merely speculative point which lay out-
side •of the record there was a dissent.
The ininodty,was wrong, of course, a, all
minorities are. Each Judge, however, met
his duly to the case itself, and all are
therefore entitled to the reverence and
respect which is due to the highest talent,
coupled with the purest integriay. But one
among them is swims Wsr pares. not be-
cal& be is better or greeter than the oth-
ers, but because he is more fortunate. He
was selected as the organ of the majority,
and gave expression to their judgment.
The thoughts that breathe - and the words
that _buns all over that opinion • are his
thoughts and his words. The irresistible
logic which goes through and through all
adverse argument, and the felicity of illus.
trai ionwhich makesthe whole subject blaze
with light, are his own. That great produc-
tion will a guile and a landmark for all
future time; it identifies its author forever
with the sacred. cause- of constitutional
liberty, end makes his

*--"Oae of the few, the immortal names
That were not born to die."

It 'gives him a position to which no
earthly station cyan Add any dignity, for a
man of just ambition alaraya rather
be public benefactor than to hold high.
office.

Mr. Chairman,when you recollect that
the court has FM,' ti• from nothing leas
Than the total overthrow of our free gov-
ernment, and when you observe the roar-
ing and bamirig of the- calumny which
assails it, I think you Will agree with me
that Wig the duty of every Christian man
in America to put up a morning anti even
inc prayer fora long life to all the judges,
and the perpetual preservation of their
just authority.

Tim GaAT MARE is as IiSiTSIt HOBBS.—
The application of this -proverb is well
known,•but not so well the story upon
which it is founded. A gentleman, who
had seen the world, one day cave his eld-
est son a span of horses. a chariot, and• a
basketof eggs. 'Do you,' said be to the
boy, 'travel upon the high road until you
come tc the first house in which is a mar-
ried couple. Ifyin find that the husband
is the master there, give him one. of the
horses. If, on the contrary, the wife is
the 4vier, give her an egg. Return atonce if you part•with a horse, but do notcome back so long as you keep both hors-
es and there is an egg remaining.'

Awl), went the boy fall of his mission,
and just beyond the bordersof his father's
estate. io I a modest cottage. Healighted
from his chariot and knocked at the door.
The good wife opened it for him and cour-
tesied.

•'li your husband at borne ?'

,No but sbe would call bim from the
bay-field.
- In he came. wipine,his brows. The
young mantold them his errand. -

'Why,' says thewife. bridling and rolling
the corner of her apron. 'I always do an
John wants me to ; be is my master; ain't
you, Jpbn

said the boy, 'I em to give yola
horse; which will you take?'

'I think,' eatd John; 'as how that bay
gelding seems to be the one as would suit
me hest.

•If we have a choice, husband,Naiii the
wife, •I think the gray mare will suit us
beet.'

'No,' replied John, 'the bay for me ; he
is the more square in •front, and his legs
are better.'

'Now,'• said the wife, don't think so;_
the gray mare is the better horse, and I
shall never be contented unless,l get that
one'

'Weil.' said John, 'if your mind is set
on it, give.up; we'll• take the gray
mare.! .

'Thank you,' said the boy ; 'allow me to
present you an egg from this basket ; it is
a nice, fresh one, and yciu can boil it bard
or soft,. as your wife will allow.'

The rest ethe story you may imagine;
the young man came borne with both the
horses, but not an egg remained in the
basket.'

WON'T LAY.—The following amusing in-
cident is related by the Denver Gazett e :

Some days since a young 'merchant of. this
(city made a benign with country lady for
two chickens. Yesterday_ the lady brought
them to his store. and he, being busy, she
nlaced,,them on the end of the counter.
Our young friend didn't: think that the
proper place for them, but :didn't like to
say so plainly,, so he remarked •as the
chickens were trying teljump, about:
"They,won't lay there, will they ?":mean-
ing 'bat they would likely jump eft' the
Counter. His-astonishment may be imag.
fined when the lady' replied : "Of 'course
they won't ; "they're-roosters I"

ONE OF MI MISITIIITUNEB or WARM:ED
lars.—A. strange cue has just transpired
in one of the courts at Chicago. A gen-
tleman has been compelled to sueout
writ of'habeas corpus to get possession of
his wife. Thewrit is directed to his wife's
mother, who is charged' with unlawfully
detaining the fatly from the arms of her
lovitig husband. Of coupe; the wife was
given up, Whereupon an ilt-natured• Cin-
cinnati editor gays that very few citizens
of Chicago would be at the expense of a
law suit to recover .possession of their
wives—for, if they have any particular
weakness, it is for the wives of other pee-

-1 ple.

As HIGH As 'IL flocaußan —An arch little
fellow told his cousin that be could
jumpas high as a hogshead in the yard,
full of rainwater. "Impossible," said she.
"Well," said he, "if you 41_ go out with
me I'll prove it to you." They together
went. and the lad jumpedup aboutafoot;
snickering all Abe while. "Why, that
isn't a quarter as high as the hogshead,"
said the little girl. 111," said the boy.

1 "you.may see if the ho head can rump
higher. if you, have a mind to. But;
don't believe the hogshead can jump 'as
high :as Ican,"

.11F2q‘J'N EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

Bride-Catching.
Let us take a Turanian example -nf

bride-racing. The ceremony: which is
Performed on horseback. is described by'
Dr Clarke ' A girl is first mouuted, who
rides off at full sped. Her Inger pursues
her; If he overtakei her she become; his
wife. * * * But itsotnatimes
happsna that the woman does not wish to
marry the persnO by whom she is pur-
sued. In this case Rho will not suffer him
to overtake her. We were assured that no
instance occurs.of a Kalmuck girl
thus caught urrlssnt she has a partiality to
the pursuer. If she dislikes him. she
ride, to use the language of English
sportsmen. 'neck nr naught until she has
completely effected her etear, or until
her pursuer's horse becomes exhausted.
leaving her at liberty to, return and to be
afterwards chased by some more favored
lover." • That is, the chive, where it leads
to marriage, Rs it commonly doe•, is a
mere farm, the wipe* meaning .to be
caught, As it is always precOed by a
contract, fixing-the -bride's price, and con-
senting to the marriage, it is undoubtedly
a merely symbolical ceremony,' in which
the idea is that of "the unprotected fe;
male" trying In escape from her would be
captor. The chance of escape' which it
offers to a reluctant bride is ail accident
of a ceremony, the origin of which cannot
possibly be referred to the desire to con-
sult the bride's inclinations.

Vambety says that. this "marriage cere-
monial," no doubt With modifications from
pas to case, is in use amnng ail the. Nn-
reads of Central Asia. He describes it in
the case of tile- Turkom ma. The young l
maiden.-attired in bridalcostume, mounts
a high-bred courser, taking nn her lap 114,3
carcass of a lamb or goat. She se.s offat
full gallop, followed by the hridegro'm

I and other young men of the party. also on
horseback. She has always' to strive, by
adroit turns, ic., to avoid her pursuers.
that no one of them approach near enough .
to snatch.from her the burden in her lap
The chase ends, I' neva-, in her fv-ing.
caught. ' The gime" is called Kokburl.

But all wild tribes have no troop of
horses, like the hordes of Central Asia.
When the Australian, who gets his wives
by the ancient methods de teieto, chases. a
leubra. it is on foot Should be ever re-
duce the race to a symbol, the symbol
will certainly represent a foot-race. - And
this is the form of bride-racing among- the
natives of Singapore, who also, being ac-
customed to boating have an aquatic vs-
rii.ty of the form. They he'd great juhi.
lees, at the fruit season, near the groves
of the tribe, which often lie together, and

1 dUring these_• jubi lees their marriage.;
I take. place. ' The marriace ceremony,"
says Mr. Cameron. '!is a simple one, and
the new acquaintance of the morning .4s.
often the bride of the everting."

On the part, of. the suitor it is more a
matter of arrangement with the parer vs
than of courtship with the daughter ; but
there is a form generally observed which,
reminds one strongly of the old tales of
HipPomenes and Atb,o t._ It ti,.

on ale bank of a lake'or stream_thiOitni-
sel is given a canoe and a doubled-laded
noddle and allowed a start of some dis-

. tance; theauttor. similarly equipped, starta
off in chase If he succeeds in overtaking
her, she *ernes his wife • if not, the
match-is br ken oft. It is seldom that ob-
jection is o ered at the last moment, and
the race is enerally a short one. The
maiden's ar s arestrong, but bar heart is
salt and hi nature warm, and she a.,on
becomes aßing captive If the mar-.
riage takes pl ce where no stream is near,
a round circle of a certain size is formed;
the damsel is tripped of all ‘ but a waist-
band, and given half the circh's start in
advance; and if she succeeds in running
three times round before her suitor comes
up with her, she is entitled to remain a
virgin ; if not,. she must consent to the
bonds of matrimony. As in the other
chase, but few Outstrip their lovers.
This is the Kalmuck case over again. Sin-
gapore is rot singular in the equitnrial
regions. We find the form both-as bride-
racing and as bride-catching in various
quarters in the islandsof the Pacific.-21u
Argosy.

CURIOUS OfgENTAL CUSTOMS —Ther are
many ft./tits of character and custom in
which tlie Arahs and Turks are our ante-
Fades. They shave the head hut not the
chin, and we the reverse. With us the
uncovering of the head in the 'presence of
another is a mark of respect, with them a
°lark or di.respect. When they aointo a
place of worship they keep on their hat
and take off their shoes and slit/pers ; we
do the opposite. They mount on the
right side Of a horse, and we on the left.
They write from right to left, and wefromleft to right. We show our good breed
ing by taking the outside when we puts
persons an the street;' they by petosing
neareer to the wall. They do the honors
of the table by helping themselves first ;

we serve ourselves last. If a friend in-
quires after your wife you regard it as
compliment ; to enquire afteetheirs is an
insult. Theirmornning aress is white; ours
black. They finish their madden houses
from the top downward, and we from the
foundation up. The men west. frocks an d
the women pantaloons; We wash our
hands by dipping them in water, they by
having water poured on them.—Battsman's
Sinai andZion.

. .

IS A BROKE NECK CURARE:E.—A London
letter in the Cbicao Evesing.Journal bag

the following : Th old saying that there
is no cure fora bro en neck, has just been
Practically disproved by a surgeon at
Greenock. Ile was called in to seea young
girl who bad just fallen a distance of
eighteen feet, and . thoroughly dislocated
her neck. When he reached her
the face • was nearly reversed and
looking over the hack, - Ile promptly
supported the back with the left knee,
took a grasp of the bead, and began to
pull gradually and pretty . strong, where-
upon the girl's eyesopened and there was
an effort at breathing. Increasing the
pressure the parts suddenly came to their
natural position, and after a minute or
two regular breathing was estahlished.
Close attention was arterward paid to the
case, and after much fever and occasional
convulsions, the child recovered, and is
now as well as ever.

MAGMODE OF SHE EARTII.----The circum-
ference of our globe is 25,020 miles, and
60 stupendous a circle may be best com-
prehended by comparison. For example,
a railway train, traveling incessantly night
and day, at the. rate of twenty-five miles
'an hour. would require sig, weeks to go
around it. The cubical bulk of she earth
'is 260,000,000,000 of cubic miles, and, ac-
cording to Dr. Lindner, if the materials
which compose it were built up in the form
of a 'column, having ,a pedestal of the
magnitude of England and Wales, the
height of the column would he nearly four
and a-half million of millions of miles.
A tunnel through-the earth from England
to New Zeland would be about 8,000miles
100 '. •

.

• A handsome young girl was set up with
one night by a noble specimen of ae true
American. with a scissors in his vest pock-
et—l mean a dry good's clerk ; and the
mother hearing something pop, rose from
her conch under the impression that- her
eldest boy was bolding a wild ravel on the
root beer in tbeiyest room. But,. on'op.en
ing the door,sbe discovered it was hugging
and kissing which awakened her from ler
peaceful repose. . .

"My darter, my darter l" this fond pa,
rent did cry., "0 that I should live to see
this doin's in my house!" -

"I know mother," this sweet maiden
did to her mother quick reply, "tthat
it's improper, but it's so orfol soothio.

TKOWir :404 -getthrough the world, Intt'twffl bevaly slow,ifWe lilti 10 all that Is said as,ssa go;betrothed and fretted -anditept
a stet*, fort:meddlesome tongues mist baresome htrig to dit. People will 'elk. you
know, oh yer, they must talk etc. it
quietstud ,tnedest. TOUT_bare it tain.prea
0. that yarn" humble position is only as.
lamed ; yeirrtie *elfin sheep's Clothing.

-or else.you're 4fQoi,bnt dotes getegoitad.
-keep perfectly pool. -/f generous Amino-ble, they will vent out their spleen,: otall
,beszaritan WWI that you're selfish andmean ; irpright and honest. and-la- asthe day, they'll call you * mime, in a sly
sneaking-way, - And then, ifyon show the
lean boldness of heart, or a slight inclina-
tion totake your own part, they will call
you an upstart, conceited andviain, but
keep straight ahead, don't stop toexplain.if thread bare your coat, old fashioned
your hat, some one, of coarse, will law
notice of that, and hint. rather strong,
that you can's pay your way. butdon't-get
excited whatever they say. If you-dress
in the fashion, don't think of escape, for
they criticise then in_ ti different shape.
you're ahead of your means or your
tailor bill's unpaid. But mind your own
business, there's naught to be made. If a
fellow but happen; to wink at a girl how
the gossips will tali, and thaw:andel un-
furl; tbey'llnanvess your wants, sad talk
of your means, and declare that you're en-
gaged to a chit in brr.teeo . They'll talk
'tine before you, but then, at your backsof
venom and slander there's never a laidt ;

how kind and polite is all that they say,
but hitter as gall. when you're out oftheir
way. Now the beat way to do, is to do as
you please, for your mind, if yotr have
ono, will then beat ease; of course, you'll
.meet with all kinds of abuse, but don't
think to atop them, it ain't ans use.
reeermucey Cutnoattarir.-They tel; a

droll story of !lenge Greeley, about whom
so many goad things are said, and'his pe-
culisr,chirography, which thoseunfamiliar
with it have great trouble in deciphering.
Some years agO he became indignant at
one of the. journalists in his office, and
wrote him a note finding fault with and
discharging him. Thejournalist took the
matter very coolly, and went West, carry-
ing the note with him, and not long since
returned to Now York, met the editor of
Op Tribune. one of the best natured men
in the word at heart, who greeted him
cordially, and asked him how hebad suc-
ceeded.,

.9, very well. That note of yours did
mea great deal of good. 3fr.-Greeley."

!•Why so," inquired H. G. "If I remem-
-1,..y I censured von in it. and told you you
_ltad_bettgr leave:the offi ce."': r

"So fen did: But notildf.coulalead it
except me; and having to translate the
act awl I declare a letter recommend-
ing my,capacityi industry,:aid steadiness.
No one knew any better.and I obtained
all the situations I wanted on your note
of dismissal." . The venerable. editor
laughei immoderately at the device, and
asked the &Tribune man if be did not
want to return to the office. "0, no,"
was the answer; "r. found my best inter-
ests in going away;_you might write tiomes
thingie my praise, which, if seen in MS.
would e understood to my serious disad-
vantage."

Two WATF.—Hoto to be Happy—Try to
makeotheva happy. Seek every opportu-
nity to do goal to those around you, es-
pecially td the members of your own
hOuseholcl;' lifisband -andwife parent,-

brother and sister. Speak Fife of no
one. If you have nothing good to say of
your neighbor, Foy nothing about him.
Be not fearful that others will enjoy life
better than you can. Feel glad when
those around you are happy and prosper.
ous. Be always willing and ready to help
others out of difficulties. Do not be con-
tent:long and indifferent, but obliging.
DJ your duty. Tbiarig the way to be hap.
PT.

How to be Unhappy.—Seek rinly your own
happiness. Think only. of yourself and
your own things. Feel vexed when you
see others happy. Think ur.kindly And
speak lightly of those who are better 'off
in the world than yourself. Be selfish in
all your thoughts, feelings and actions.
Be displeased with everything around you.
Feel peevish and fretful; and discontent.
ed with your lot in life. Murmur, com-
plain and scold at all around you. Try to
'make the world believe that you are het-
ter than you. really are. Be proud and
vain, and• you shall be Intherppy.—Praga-

ne.. -

111.310L1S or LYE Issthiltscs.-l—Most peo-
ple are aware t hat applicants for life in-
surance are questioned, pretty closely as to
their state of health. Sometimes the an-
swers incline to the facetious, like the fol-
lowing, for instance, in a recent applica-
tion to the travelers :

Question. What are the particulars,
character, and duration of the diseases the
person has had?

Answer, Colic—Probably had when a
baby, after eating green apples. Lumley
—NO, unless the company should regard
my taking nn accident pclicy In the
-Provident of Chicago," or holding pub.
lio office, an indication of that or some-
thing worse. _Palpitation2--Only when in
love, some fifteen years ago ; have recov-
ered-since.

Question. Is there, to the person's
knowledge or belief, now existing say dis-
order, or any infirmity or weakness, ,tend-
ing to impair his constitution ?

Answer. Nothing except adherence to
the - Republican party, of which he is
being rapidly cured.

VERT VISIONARY.—A cotempor Fay turns UP
his visage to the future and in the misty
distance of two hundred years, sees and•
describes the following:- '

Scene—Flmas- of a citizen in Now York.
Tinse—A., D. 2067. A. e'eget= has been.
sent to a servant,who pretenta himself at

e window in a bllloon.
Msater—John, go to South Americaand

tell Mr. Johnson that I shall be haply to'have him sup with me ibis evening. Nev.
er mind your coat—go right away. •

In fire minutes John returns.
John—Mr. Johnson says he will come;

be is obliged to go:to the North Pole a
moment; and he will call hero as he comes
hack.

Master—Very well. John ; now yoti may
wind up the machine for setting the table,
and telegraph to my wife that Mr. John.
son will be here presently. .&fter that,
„Tolle, you may dust out the balloon—l
have an appointment in London at ten
o'clock.

John disappears to execute these orders,
while his master steps down to the West
Indies to get a fresh orange.

A DUTCII TEXPERAirCE LECTUSE.—We have .
listened to many effective arguments in
favor'of total abstinence, but we have nev-
er heard one more exhaustive than that of
the honest German who was asked fo speak
at a meeting of the friends zfjoittPabsfi;_:._
wince. Asto the precise localiff of this
meetiogour readers are at liberty to exer-
cise their guessing faculties. After 601318-
hesitation he arose and said ; "I shall dell
you how it vu. I but mine bent on my
heat, and there vas Von pig balm Then I
'but mineVant on my poty, ant there vas -
anoder. There vas very much bains in all
me poty.. Then I put mine hant in my
bocket, and there vas noding. Nowthere
vu no more bains in my beat. The bains
in my poty vas all gone aysy. I but mine
hsnt in my bocket; and there vasntwenty •

dollars. So I shall! ehtay mit der tetnber-
ance." Aside from the moral progpeettiof
the question, the German's "experience"

[ tells the.whole story.

MAN INDS& vas Blo.—itast, of the un-
married ladies enjoy e pleasant delusior.
Theyseem to think that men have a ma.
niafor getting tinder beds:. AticordinsiY
very few of them retire for the night with-
out first going through the ceremony of
looking there. Delightful as are the illu-
sions of hope which begwle us for years;
we have never known of but one instance
in which the search was nrwirted bf atm-

can. The die &seri!as announced by a
little scream of delight. and the lucky le-

i dv was congratulated by her companion
with the remarks "Well, Jane, I am glad
you have found one—for to my certain
loowledge you have been looking for him
for these twenty years."
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